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“Life Change and the God of Grace” 
Jonah 4:1-5 

~ Delivered at DHBC on May 12, 2013 (Soli Deo Gloria) 
 
INTRODUCTION 

 (SHOW SLIDE) Please open your Bibles to Jonah 3.  READ 3:10 - 4:5. 
 Some news is so big and so joyful that it completely changes a person’s life.  This 

week we heard the amazing story that Amanda Berry, Gina DeJesus, and Michelle 
Knight had been found.  Kidnapped in their teens, they spent 10 years locked in 
the house of their captor.  

o Last week a neighbour was startled to hear screaming.  He then saw 
Berry’s hand reaching out a door that could not be opened.  Neighbours 
tried to open the door and gave Berry a phone.   

 On the 911 call she says, “Help me. I’m Amanda Berry.  I’ve 
been kidnapped and I’ve been missing for 10 years and I’m here, 
I’m free now.”  As news spread some gathered outside the 
hospital.  Listen to the joy in this video clip. (SHOW VIDEO) 

 The Bible describes the message of Christianity as good news.  The ancient word 
for “news” described what a herald did when he ran back to his city and shouted, 
“Our general has won the battle.  Rejoice because we are free!”   

o The message of Christianity is that through Jesus Christ, God has 
graciously freed us from sin, Satan, and death.  Good news. 

 You would think that such news would so change us that we would never sin 
again.  But it quickly becomes apparent that we need to learn how to apply God’s 
grace to every part of our lives.  Here is what I mean.  Take Amanda Berry.  
Physiologists tell us that during such a time of captivity she would have 
developed habits to survive – fear based instincts like jumping whenever a door 
opened.  Amanda will need to learn to apply her newfound freedom and say, “I 
am free now.  I don’t have to be afraid every time I hear a door open.” 

o It was the same when the black slaves of the South were freed. Those 
ingrained instincts to lower their eyes before a white man or to say “Sir” 
or “Master” had to be battled by applying their freedom. 

 It is the same in the Christian life.  Receiving the good news of 
Jesus Christ is step 1.  But we must learn to apply God’s grace.  
You see we still have many sinful habits, instincts, and reactions 
that are leftover from our days of captivity to sin and Satan. 

 Here in Jonah 4 we have a wonderful case scenario of this.  Like us, Jonah had 
experienced grace.  Despite his rebellion God rescued him from drowning by 
sending the great fish.  Like us, Jonah praises God for His grace.  In his prayer he 
exclaimed, “Salvation comes from the Lord.”  You would think that after such a 
profound experience Jonah would never have a problem again. 

o But like us, Jonah still has major areas of his life that have not yet been 
transformed by God’s grace.  We know this because of the shocking twist 
at the beginning of chapter 4.  After God’s astounding display of grace to 
the Ninevites you would think the story would finish with one more verse 
that read, “And so Jonah, transformed forever by God’s grace, went 
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home rejoicing.”  Instead we read that Jonah was angry.  In fact, he is 
suicidal.  And its not that he doesn’t know of God’s grace.  In verse 2 he 
says he knew God would do forgive them if they repented.  So why is he 
so angry?  It is because, like us, Jonah knows about God’s grace in his 
head and even in his experience, but there are still many areas of his life 
that have not been touched by this grace. 

 Jonah 4 is God’s personal counseling session with Jonah.  Today 
God is going to help Jonah, and help us to apply the good news of 
His grace to two major areas of our lives in order that we might 
walk in freedom, not in the old ways of captivity.   

 
GOD’S GRACE CRUSHES THE FALSE GODS THAT ENSLAVE US 

 (SHOW SLIDE) First, we must learn to apply God’s grace in our lives because it 
crushes the false gods that enslave us. 

o Look at verse 1.  READ 1 – “But Jonah was greatly displeased and 
became angry.”  He is even more dramatic in verse 3.  READ 3 – “Now, 
O Lord, take away my life, for it is better for me to die than to live.”  

 What? As a prophet Jonah has achieved everything a prophet could 
desire.  Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, only dreamt about seeing a mega 
city listen to their message.  Since when do people get all suicidal 
when they have great career success?  Why did Jonah get angry? 

 Jonah tells us why in verse 2.  READ 2 – “He prayed to the Lord, “O Lord, is 
this not what I said when I was still at home? That is why I was so quick to flee 
to Tarshish. I knew that you are a gracious and compassionate God, slow to 
anger and abounding in love, a God who relents from sending calamity.” 

o Jonah is angry because he knew that if Nineveh repented God would 
forgive them.  But why would that make him so angry?  It’s because 
Nineveh was the great enemy of Israel.  Nineveh was the capital city of 
Assyria, the world superpower of the day.  But they were a ruthless, 
violent, and wicked people.  They attacked Israel. 

 For instance, King Ashurnasirpal II, who lived a century before Jonah wrote of 
his battles saying, “I caused great slaughter.  I destroyed, I demolished, I 
burned. I took their warriors prisoner and impaled them on stakes before their 
cities…Many of the captives I burned in a fire. Many I took alive; from some I 
cut off their hands to the wrist, from others I cut off their noses, ears and 
fingers; I put out the eyes of many of the soldiers. I burnt their young men and 
women to death.”1 

o So why is Jonah so angry?  It has to do with his allegiance to his own 
people.  Clearly Jonah loves his people.  That is good.  Jonah is patriotic.  
That is good.  But his patriotism has turned to bloodlust.  God wants to 
give Nineveh one last chance to turn away for their wicked ways.  But 
Jonah just wants God to nuke them.  Jonah’s good love for his people and 
his nation has become the ultimate thing that he lives for.  Deep down his 
true god is his ethnicity, his religion, and his nation.  As long as God 

                                                
1 Dale Brown, Mesopotamia: The Mighty Kings, pg 25. 
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serves those interests Jonah will obey and worship.  But when God turns 
his grace toward Nineveh, Jonah turns away from God.    

 Despite his profession of faith in God, Jonah’s functional god is his 
nationalism.  He is willing to watch a mega city burn rather than 
see them receive grace.  But God wants to liberate him from his 
racism, his nationalism, and his religious elitism.  These are eating 
him up and God questions Jonah in chapter 4 to help him see this. 

 So here is the question this passage asks of us today: who or what is your true 
God?  I’m not asking you what you say with your lips.  I want to know what your 
real religion is, what you really live for, who your true God is. 

o How can you know this?  Jonah shows us two questions to ask of 
ourselves. 

 
WHAT MAKES YOU ANGRY? 

 First, ask yourself (SHOW SLIDE) what makes me really upset?  Look a verse 4.  
READ 4 – “But the Lord replied, “Have you any right to be angry?”  God is 
saying, “Jonah look at your anger.  What is causing it?  Examine yourself and 
you will find the root of your problem.” 

o Trace you anger back to its root and you may find a false god.  It is not a 
false god if you lose something and you are sad.  This is natural.  It is most 
likely a false god if you are utterly devastated.  The fact that you come 
undone and are angry shows you that you have elevated that thing above 
God.  

 It was way past midnight when I finally fell asleep.  The reason, at least for me, 
was because the anger from our one hour conversation filled me with too much 
adrenalin.  I can hardly even remember the details now because any disagreement 
Heather and I have ever had is almost always over something ridiculous.  A 
misunderstanding.  The wrong tone.  A little insensitivity.  As I reflected on my 
anger though I could see that the root of the problem came down to my need for 
respect. 

o The desire for respect is a good thing but the fact that I was so upset 
showed me that my need for respect was too big.  

 So what makes you upset?  What makes you come undone?  What 
makes you turn away from God in anger?    

 
WHAT MAKES YOU LOSE THE DESIRE TO GET UP IN THE MORNING? 

 Or secondly ask yourself, (SHOW SLIDE) what, if it were gone, would make me 
lose the desire to get out of bed in the morning? 

o Jonah lived for his country.  His nationalism was what got him out bed in 
the morning.  And when showed grace to Israel’s enemy Jonah thought, 
“if God shows grace to our enemies then I have no reason to get out of 
bed.”  Although he claimed to worship God, his true meaning in life came 
from his allegiance to his country.  So what gets you out bed in the 
morning?  Where do you find your ultimate significance?   
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 For many of us it is our role which is usually our work.  What if God took my 
voice away and I could not be a pastor or preacher again?  No doubt it would be 
difficult.  But would I lose my sense of meaning in life?  

o Or worse, if God in his unfathomable wisdom decided to take my family 
from me, would I lose all reason to live?  No doubt I would be very sad.  
But if I live for my family then my true security and meaning is in them. 

 So what gives you meaning in life?  That thing is likely a good 
thing but watch yourself lest you make it the ultimate thing you 
live for.  The false gods will always fail you.  They are insecure. 

 Once, like Jonah, God reveals your false gods to you, the only way to be free of 
them is to crush them by applying God’s grace to your life.  

o When you apply God’s grace it crushes the false god of respect.  The false 
god of respect will always fail you because you cannot control what others 
think of you.  You will be a slave to the opinions of others.  But when you 
apply God’s grace it crushes the false god of respect and frees you.   

 Because of what Jesus did for me, the only opinion that really 
matters in the entire universe, has said, “I have loved you with an 
everlasting love.”  I am now free to relate to others without 
needing their respect.  Apply grace. 

o When you apply God’s grace it crushes the false god of work.  The false 
god of work says that you are only somebody if you perform and keep 
performing.  But when you apply God’s grace it crushes the false god of 
respect and frees you.   

 Because of Jesus performed for me, I am already somebody in 
God’s eyes.  I am now free to work hard without my identity being 
chained to my performance.  Apply grace. 

o When you apply God’s grace it crushes the false god of family.  The false 
god of family makes you live in continual anxiety and fear that you might 
lose your family, which then leads you to smother your children or let 
them go wild.  

 Since has proved his absolute and eternal love for me in sending 
Jesus, I can trust him with the future of my family.  I am now free 
to love my kids without smothering them and to train them without 
fear of them turning on me.   

 Do you see it then?  Like Jonah, we are all growing in grace.  We all have areas 
where God’s grace needs to transform our lives.  Look into your life and find 
those areas where you are worshipping false gods and apply God’s grace to them. 

 
GRACE LIBERATES US FROM RELATING TO GOD LIKE A BOSS 

 (SHOW SLIDE) Second, we must learn to apply God’s grace in our lives 
because it liberates us from relating to God like a boss. 

o So far we have seen that Jonah’s anger comes from the fact that his heart 
is divided.  He worships God but he also worships false gods. 

 Intermingled with this worship of false gods is a wrong of view of 
how he should relate to God.  He is also angry because his heart is 
keeps falling back into relating to God like He is a boss.  This also 
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is an old way of captivity.  In chapter 4 God is trying to get Jonah 
to apply grace to this key area of his life.  

 This is clear from verse 2.  READ 2 – “He prayed to the Lord, ‘O Lord, is this 
not what I said when I was still at home? That is why I was so quick to flee to 
Tarshish. I knew that you are a gracious and compassionate God, slow to anger 
and abounding in love, a God who relents from sending calamity.” 

o Follow me now.  Like us, Jonah knows about God’s gracious character.  
He knows it in the history of Israel and in his own life.  But like us, he is 
still learning how to relate to such a gracious God.  We know he has 
problems with this because when it comes to the Ninevites, Jonah doesn’t 
want God to relate to them with grace.   

 He wants God to relate to them on the basis of strict justice.  He is 
saying, “God, relate to Nineveh based on their performance, not 
grace.  Since they are so wicked you must destroy them.”  

 It is the difference between relating to God as a boss and relating to him as a 
loving Father.  It is our old captivity instincts that relate to God as a boss.  A boss 
gives you list of things to do.  If you do them well your boss is pleased and likes 
you.  But if you don’t perform your boss will be displeased and will fire you.   

o Although we have learned of God’s gracious character to us in Jesus, we 
are always falling back into a performance-based relationship with God.   
Why do you so often gauge how much God loves you by how well you are 
doing at not sinning?  Or how well you are doing in your devotional life? 
Good fathers are grieved by their children’s sins and are full of joy when 
they do well but they do not love them based on their performance.   

 Why, when life falls apart, do you find yourself moving away from 
God instead of toward him?  We avoid our boss when we feel bad 
but when children are crying they run to their dads.   

 One of the clearest proofs that you are falling back into relating to God as a boss 
is how you relate to others.  How you relate to others is a reflection of how you 
relate to God.  You know that the boss mindset, the justice mindset is still there 
when instead of showing grace you come down hard on the smallest faults, when 
you won’t overlook an offense, when you are jealous of how God blesses others 
and not you, when you hold bitterness close to your hearts, when you look down 
others who just don’t get it, or when you refuse to forgive.   

o All of this is performance-based relationships.  It is justice.  And it shows 
you that, like Jonah, you have not yet fully understood the grace of God.   

 To really understand this and experience lasting change in your life, spend time in 
Jesus’ parable that we call “the parable of the prodigal son.”  This parable is really 
an exact parallel of the book of Jonah. You remember Jesus spoke of two sons.  
The younger son asked his dad for an early inheritance.  He left his dad, went to 
the big city, and blew all his money club hopping with Lindsay Lohan and Charlie 
Sheen.  When his credit cards were all maxed out and the credit bureau was after 
him he stooped so low that he got a job feeding pigs, eating the food they leftover.  
When he came to his senses he decided to return to his father to beg for a job. 

o As he came over the hill to his home he saw his father running to him, 
something that Middle Eastern men never did.  Racing to meet his son, the 
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Father embraced him and kissed him.  Before he could even utter his 
apology his father called the servants and saying, “Quick! Bring the best 
robe and put it on him. Put a ring on his finger and sandals on his feet.  
Bring the fattened calf and kill it. Let’s have a feast and celebrate. For 
this son of mine was dead and is alive again; he was lost and is found.” 

 This is the picture of God’s grace toward Nineveh.  When the 
wicked city turned to God in repentance God lavished grace on 
them.  It is a picture of how God wants to relate to all of us.  The 
second you turn from your sin you will see the Father already 
running in full sprint toward you.   

 But this is not the main point of Jesus’ parable.  Like the book of Jonah, this 
theme of God’s grace to the repentant sinner, is a subtheme that is meant to draw 
out the main theme.  You see this is not really the parable of the prodigal son 
because this is a parable about two sons, not just one.  Jesus begins the parable in 
verse 12 by saying, “there was a man who had two sons.”  There is an elder son 
and a younger son and if you miss this you miss Jesus’ entire point.   

o The younger brother represents sinners of all kinds who like Nineveh 
know their wickedness and are banking everything on the grace of God.  
The elder brother represents the Pharisees who like Jonah hated the fact 
that Jesus shows grace so easily.   

 The elder brother had never rejected his father.  He had never run off and 
squandered the family money.  He had kept the rules.  And he is utterly disgusted 
with the grace his father shows to the younger brother.  He refuses to go into the 
party.  When the father comes out to speak with him he talks to his father as if he 
were his boss.  He speaks in performance based relationship terms.   

o He says, “Look! All these years I’ve been slaving for you and never 
disobeyed your orders. Yet you never gave me even a young goat so I 
could celebrate with my friends. But when this son of yours who has 
squandered your property with prostitutes comes home, you kill the 
fattened calf for him!” 

 Every other middles eastern father would have disowned his son on the spot but 
his father basically says, “My son despite how you have publicly insulted me, I 
still want you in the feast.  I am not going to disown your younger brother, but I 
don’t want to disown you either.  I challenge you to swallow your pride and 
come into the feast.”  

o Jesus’ listeners are on the edge of their seats.  What will the elder brother 
do?  Will he apologize to his father?  Will he reconcile with his brother?  
But Jesus does not end the story.  That’s because he is challenging the 
Pharisees to stop relating to God as if he were a boss and start relating to 
him as a gracious and loving Father.  He does not end the story because 
they have to write their own ending. 

 This is exactly how the book of Jonah ends as well.  Jonah is the 
elder brother.  It ends with God saying to Jonah, “Should I not 
have compassion on this great city?”  How will Jonah respond?  
Will he reject God or will he say, “God, I am so glad you do not 
relate to me on strict justice.  I am staggered by the grace you 
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have shown me.  Forgive me for how I have wished for the 
destruction of Nineveh.”  How does Jonah respond?  We don’t 
know.  The question is how will we respond? 

 Do you not see in how you treat others that your heart often falls into elder 
brotherness?  Into relating to God like a boss?  Into justice and performance based 
relationships?  Aren’t you tired of the way this destroys your life and the lives of 
others?  The way to change is to learn how to apply grace to how you relate to 
God.  When God’s grace gets deep into your soul it will change how you relate to 
others. 

o OK, how do you do that?  Apply God’s grace by meditating on how 
gracious he has been to you.  Meditate on his character as defined here and 
especially as we see it in Jesus.  Look at verse 2. 

 God is gracious.  And oh how gracious he has been to you.  He did not save you 
because of anything good you did.  It was a sheer gift.  Because of what Jesus did 
you have the undeserved favour of God. 

o God is compassionate.  This word literally means, “to be soft like a 
womb.”  The image is of the soft compassion a mother has for the child in 
her womb.  You always seen women gentle rubbing their bellies.  Is that 
not Jesus has been with you?  He has comforted you.  He has guided you.  
He has gently brought you along. 

 God is slow to anger.  This means that God forbears with us.  He is 
patient.  He postpones his anger.   

 God is abounding in love.  The word is “hesed”.  It is the most intense word for 
“love” in the Hebrew.  It is God’s covenant commitment to his people.  He binds 
himself to them for their good.  And is this not what Jesus did for you.  Through 
his blood he has made a covenant with you.  He will never leave you nor forsake 
you.  He has loved you with an everlasting love. 

o God relents from sending calamity.  This means that although God is a just 
God and will punish people when they refuse to repent, he agonizes over 
them.  He takes no delight in the death of the wicked.  This is why God 
sent Jesus into the world not to condemn the world but to save the world.  
This is the single greatest reason why Jesus does not return to judge the 
world.  It is because “He is patient with you, not wanting anyone to 
perish, but everyone to come to repentance.” 

 
CONCLUSION 

 Friends, let us learn to apply God’s grace to our lives.  Apply it to crush the false 
gods.  Apply it to relate to God as a loving Father not a boss.  Fill your heart with 
God’s grace toward you.  This is the way to experience true and lasting life 
change. 

 
 
 


